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ATHKTIC NATIONAL BANK,

WILMINGTON, N.C,
We want your business, and will Make it to Your Interest to Deal with us.

Promptness, Accuracy and Safety Guaranteed.
NO INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

vec.
Deposits .j , . . $573 000 $575,700
Surplus and Net Profits 30,200 45,100
Banking House, &c.f. 15,600 12,500
Bills Payable and Re discounts... None. None.
V Dividends paid 6 per cent, per annum.

Last Installment of Capital paid in October, 1892.
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GOING IAST, GOING WEST.

'A Msqaisitloa cm the Green Thing That
Flease ya and Palate.

"Balads supply what the system needs In
. the way of mild cel.Is, and. when eaten In
moderaiiun aud at seasonable times, are a
genua isui ana stimulant to digestion.
i Green saladrnot only mlease the nalata
and aid digestion, but; delight the eye by
lueir irosn appearance, wnioh we all know
Is an inducement to eat, as there Is a very
Intimate connection between sight and
taste. Articles of food that look tempting
and appetizing when brought to the table
appeal to the palate, while nothing will
take away all desire for food more quickly
than carelessly prepared or ill looking
dishes. And particularly Is this true of
he salad, which must never look mussy.

and pitched together in a hurry. -

Women ought to be lettuce lovers, for
this salad not only purifies the blood and
tones the color, but steadies the nerves and
successfully wooes sleep. It can be found
in the market every day of the year and Is
always reasonable in price,: whioh fact
alone may account for its Immense popu-
larity. The best variety is known as Boa-to- n

head lettuoe. The heads are compar-
atively solid, the Inner leaves being thick,
light yellow in color and very tender and
juicy. And now let me tell you how to
always treat lettuce Jaefore preparing it for
table: Pull the leaves apart, allowing each
to remain whole; wash carefully; then let
it lay in very cold water for 16 minutes,
after which shake the water off each
leaf, placing them in a white mosquito
netting bag, and hang In the refrigerator,
there to drain quite dry and to beoom
still more crisp. Lettuoe should never be
dressed until just before eating iVas it
soon wilts and takes on a mussy appear-
ance. '! '

The best plain lettuoe salad has a Frenoh
dressing, which is a combination of oil,
very litUe vinegar and a generous amount
of salt, and, if one likes, the very faintest
suspicion of peppermint. An old Spanish
proverb says, "To make a perfect salad
there should be a spendthrift for oil, a
miser for vinegar, a wise man for salt and
a madcap to stir the ingredients and mix
them well together."

A salad that is particularly appetizing
and palatable is a sort of vegetable hodge-
podge. Line the bowl with plenty of crisp
water cress which has been ' treated In a
drain and freeze in the refrigerator. Then
fill with one cup of peas, one of beans, one
of chopped carrots and one of chopped red
beets, all of which have been previously
boiled and cooled. Toss lightly until thor-
oughly mixed, cover with a tfHck layer of
watercress and serve with a Frenoh dress--,

'ing. New York Journal. .

THE DEGRADATION OF SPAIN.

Two Karnes That Stand Foremost Za a
Long Record of Shame.

", The history of Spain had long been a
record of shame. The despicable character
of their rulers had almost quenohed the
innate nobility of the Spanish people,
while the aristocracy had sunk into a
proud lethargy. In the story of national
degradation at its worst two names must
stand together as partners in political
crime those of Godoy and Escoiqniz, who
sought to mask their own base, ambitions
behind the acts of their feeble creatures,
the king and Ferdinand. .Throughout the
whole vile com plot moves also a female
figure that of the queen whose counter-
part must be sought in the annals of
witches, - furies and betaerse. But there
were still left unoontaminated 11,000,000
of the Spanish people. They were indolent
by naturehad been fettered both by tra-
dition and by- - wornout institutions 'and
had long groaned in the bondage of cor-u- pt

administration. With the removal of
'the Bourbons all- - these servile parapher-
nalia were swept away. ,

The brothers Napoleon "believed, and no
doubt honestly, that pure and capable ad-
ministration under a ' modern system
wonld soon produce order, industry, pros- -

- perlty and peace, and that a grateful na-
tion would before lpng acclaim its preserv-
ers and enroll itself as a devoted ally
against the perfidious and tyrannical gov-
ernment of England, It is useless to spec-
ulate how far this dream would have been
realized but for the utter rottenness of the
instruments - with which the reformers
worked. The king's senility, the queen's
lust, Godoy's greed, Escoiquiz's self seek-
ing, Ferdinand's unreliability,: Murat's
ambition, made a poor armory of qualities
wherewith to accomplish a beneficent rev-
olution. But the one vital blunder was,
after all, not in the use of such tools. It
was in the contempt for nationality shown
first in making the treaty of Fontaine-blea- u,

then in. its violation by the subse-
quent seizure of Portugal, and finally by
the occupation of Spain by French troops.
Declaring that more had been lost than
gained by the events ' which occurred at

"Bayonne, Talleyrand says that on one oc-
casion he icily observed to Napoleon that
society would pardon much to a man of
the world, but cheating at cards never. If
this be true, it was a stinging rebuke and
one which touched the heart of the whole
matter. "Life of Napoleon," by Professor
W. M. Sloane, in Century.

England's Former Enemies.
The three greatest potentates of modern

times have been England's strenuous an-
tagonistsviz, Philip II, Louis XIV and
Napoleon. Of these three Napoleon was
the most powerful, Philip the most deadly.
The leaders under whom the English ral-
lied against these world famous monarchs
were: First, Elizabeth and Drake; second,
William and Marlborough ; third, Pitt and
Nelson. The result of the first of these
great historic duels was to overturn the
foundations of Spanish empire, with its
dominion over the seas, its vast colonial
possessions, its claim under a papal bull
to an exclusive monopoly of the new
world. The result of the second was to de-

cide which shouldJte the residuary legatee
of the deceased Spanish power, France or
England, giving in the end the succession
to its old world dominions to France, its
trade, maritime supremacy-an- colonies
mainly to England.

The result of the third was to shatter
Napoleon's hopes of ascendency by sea and
to force him back on European conquests,
upon projects, which related to the old
world and not to the new. Pitt and Nel-
son did not disappear till that eud was at-
tained, and England's part in the later
wars of Napoleon was that, having, as
Pitt said in almost his closing words,
saved herself by her energy she saved
Europe by her example and assistance.
Blackwood's Magazine. .

-

'.. Running the Cataract.
Descending the first cataract of the Nile

Is a perilous proceeding. The sides of
the, rapids are walled with solid but Dot
smooth rock, and the water is thrown
with frightful impetuosity from either
side toward the middle. At every few
yards there springs up diagonally a huge
wave, and as these side waves meet they
form a series of still larger ones, which go
in deep aud heavy ridges toward the bot-
tom. In "The Nile Without a Dragoman"
Mr. Frederic Eden describes his experience
in running this cataract In a daba-bean-, oi
houseboat:

"The chattering men were one and all
Impressed : to silence. A moment more,
and our boat was rapidly running along
the central ridge of water. ; The men
strained with their utmost force at the
oars. A few seconds more, and the" vessel
began to bound under us in a way I hope
never to feel repeated. Eaoh. wave, as It
struok under the stern, drove her already
too depressed bead still deeper Into the
water. '

"In the waves came, leaping into tho
bow, and up they went over the rowers,,
rendering their oars useless and threaten-
ing toTlrtva the boat bodily under. Dowu
we plunged, and when we should hart
made the turn to the right the largest
wave of all hurled us forward so straight
that we made full at. the wall of rook in
front. - Before we could touch- it another
wave struck sideways on the stern of the
boat, and, washing np over the deck of the
cabin, turned us short round. For an in-

stant we were within a foot of the rook;
then the eddy drifted us round till we lay
with our head up stream.

. "A yell of delight broke from every
one." -

' A Good Way to Judge,
"As many as eight burglars got into my

house last night, and I. thought I would
come and tell you about It," said young
Mr. Fitts. v .,

"Did you get a good look at them"
asked the desk sergeant.
- "Didn't see 'em at alL" ,

- '
. "How the how do yooV know how
many there weref"

"Because they ate one of my wife's cook-
ing school pies. No seven men are equal
to that loo." Indianapolis journal.

The Tonacer Dickens Identifies atany
- Scenes of the Btory.

Mr. Cfiarles Dickens, the younger, In
nis introduction tti "Bleak House," lden
titles some of tho localities mentioned In
the story. ; 's has disappear
ed, but the, present Took 'a oourt, Cursitor
street, was Mr. Snagsby Cook's eourti
Chichester Rents, leading from; the east
side of Now square, Lincoln's Inn, to
Unanoory lane, is the court in which Mr.
Krook came to suuh a bad end, and Russell
court, between Catherine street and Drury
lane, is the thoroughfare whence "a reek-
ing little tunnel of a court" gave access to
the iron gate of the "hemmed in church-
yard, pestiferous and obscene," the "beast-
ly scrap of ground" in which the remains
of Captain Hawdon received Christian
burial. . ;;

Russell court has been cleaned up of
late, and the horrible little churchward has
oeen converted Into an asphalted play-- ;

ground lor the children of the neighbor
hood, but the archway, and the tunnel, and
tne steps. Mr. Dickens says, are still there.
Mr. Tulklnghorn's chambers were not far
distant from 68 Lincoln's Inn Fields.
where Mr. Forster lived, and Mr. Dickens
has always thought that, although the
surroundings of the two houses are alto
gether different, and although there was
hot the faintest likeness between their oc-
cupants, Chesney Wold was much more
than ,an accidental rr jmblanee to Rock-
ingham castle, in Northamptonshire, the
residence of the Hoc. Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Watson, to whom " David Copperfleld"
was dedicated. .

-

Although "Bleak House" when it ap-
peared was one of the most popular of
Dickens' books, it excited a .good deal of
spiteful criticism. Lord Denman, for in-
stance, who had been chief justice of tho
queen's bench, was very angry indeed
with the story and criticised it with

in a series of articles
which he contributed to The Standard.
The "causa teterrima' was Mrs. Jelly by.
Lord Denman, an enthusiastic advocate of
the abolition of slavery, overlooking the
fact that the novelist was as good an aboli-
tionist as himself, somehow persuaded
himself that the satire which was directed'
against the absurdities and extravagances
of which Borrioboola Gha was a fair
enough type was "calculated to obstruct
the great cause of human improvement."
He failed to see that one might satirize the
foolish hangers on of a movement and yet
preserve a complete respect for and devo-
tion to the cause itself. Westminster Ga-
zette.

AN ARTISTIC SHOPPER.

She Helps Her 'Brunette Friend to Get a
Baxgaln.

Careless students of commercial trans-
actions are rashly apt to infer that all the
business talent lies on one side that of
the salesman but the initiated know thai
a very deep game is often played by the
purchaser. In a furniture store two young
women were inspecting dressing tables.

"Oh, there it is!" exclaimed the bru-
nette with enthusiasm, hastening toward a
pretty little oak table standing near. v.

"Shl'Vsaidtbe blond. "You haven't any
sense at all. Have you any dressing tables
in oak?" she asked of the approaching
salesman.

"Wo have only this oak table left," he
politely answered. ; .

"It is awfully low," she commented,
"and I don't like the color of the wood."

The brunette girl looked troubled.
'Open tho drawer," dictated the blond.

"Oh, that's a dreadfully small drawer: it
won't hold anything. What's the prioe of
tms table?"

"Ton dollars," the salesman answered.
"Ten dollars! Dear me! Why, Isabel,

we saw prettier ones than this for eight.
It hasn't a very good polish either.
Haven't you any others at all? This is
so low and that drawer ia so small." -

The brunette looked more troubled.
"This is the last one we have in oak,"

the man again said.
"Havcn',1 you any with differently

shaped legs?" she asked. ,
"This is the only one. As it is the last

one I'll see if 1 can lot you have It at $8."
, The salesman walked off and the blond

turned to the brunette and said : "Goosey,
cheer up. Isn't it a beauty? Just look at
those lovely legs and only $8. You're a
lucky girl." Louisville Courier-Journa- L

Wasted.
Meandering Mike assumed his most

downcast expression, and, dropping his
chin on his chest, approached the woman
who was just closing the front gate.
Shaking his shoulders as much after Henry
Irving's manner as he knew how, he said:

"Scuse me, madam, but ain't you de
lady 1 seen com in out er . de matinee half
an hour or so ajjo?"

"Yes."
"An you had real tears in yer eyes on

account er de hardships er de hero, who
bed been ter jail through force er circum-
stances, an who was jes' clean down on
his luck?"

"J bclievo he made me cry."
"An you paid $1 fur a seat, didn't you?"
"It's none of your business, but I did."
"Well, madam, I've follered you all this

way ter give you a chance at a good thing.
Fur 60 cents you kin. hear me lecture an
study my expression all afternoon. I've
been tor jail more .times 'en thet matinee
fake ever dreamed er. an I've had so manv
different kinds er trouble thet I am a reg'-l- ar

encyclopedia er sorrer. An what I
wish per tickler ter dwell on is thet yer
gettin de genny wine artiole, an none er
de tinseled imitations thet is floodin de
market."

But the door slammed. The woman
disappeared, and he muttered:

X must bo losln my grip on human na
ture. Thet's the fust time I ever seen a
woman turn down a bargain." Washing-
ton Star. -

- ;
'

.
The Boston Home Journal reports an

artist as saying that sculpture is not at all
difficult. "You have oply to take a block'
of marble and a chisel and knock off all
the marble you don't want." ,

It Blay Do m much for Ton.
Mr. Fred, Miller, of Irvine. 111., writes

that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for
many years, with, severe pains in his back
and also that his bladder was afiected.
He tried many so-call- Kidnev cures
but without any eood result. About a
year aeo he began use of Electric Bitters
and found relief at once. Electric Bit
ters is especially adapted to cure of aljl
money ana iiver irouoies ana oiten
gives almost instant relief. One trial will
prove our 8tatement.Price only 50c. for
large bottle. At R. R. Bellamy's Drag
Store. J

Manhood Restored,

r OR. E. C. WEST'S
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

THE 0RI6IMAU AU OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Issoldnnder positive Written Guarantee.by atrthonzgd agents only, to cure Weak Memory
pizEinesa l Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Qpickv
Bees, Nifcht Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confi.
denoe. Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Yonth.
fol Errors, or Excessive Dee of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liqnor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 abox; sue for SR; with written coaxan tee ttcore or rvrtuv4 anamey. . ....

'C3Red Label Special kaBaaaA

- - Extra Strength.?
T & V

Power, Lost Manhood,

.fit a InT! Ill tnr KV with
3
'.written. M rarnsLMMaf.Mt. . 'w cnreia auuaya, At store"

ocr-vinc- by mail.
. ' R. R. BELLAMY .

:.r Dro?siat, Sola Agents, Wilmington, N, C,
my Dwly

CURE YOURSELF!... ..TT Dl.j,"UKW .r"" "'S w i"r unnaturalawenarges, inflammations,
WW irritations er alceratinnaor in a cons njambranee.

aaaucue, --sinless, ana not astria.
THEwitlCHBIICtCo. nt or Pouonons. .

u.iuy.iTi . I ' S aalal aw H....M. .Luimtnmii,.i- - a m mi m hi,or sent in plain wrapper,P. prepaid, for.

. decSTlr

" Castoria is so well adapted to children
that I recommend it as superior to any pre-
scription known to me."

II. A. Arcber., M.D.,
nt So. Oxford Str., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"The use of Castoria is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems" a
work of supererogation to endorse it. Few
are the intelligent families who do not keep
Castoria within easy reach."

- Carlos Marttn, d. D.,
x. . New York City.

Pitcher's Castoria.
aiuweav .Tmrr. wewvomt oiw.

IN

KNIGHT ANO DEV.

Tho dey of Algiers
And the Maltese knight

In bypone years
Were wont to fight.

But the dey of Algiers
(And not the knight)

Was dark, it appears.
And the knight was light

Now they fought by day.
And they fought by night,

In tho good old way
Of hitting at sight.- -

And whenever the dey
Was full of might

He would start away
And root the knight.

Bat so the knight,
- When the stronger man.
Would push the fight.

While the black dey ran.

Thus knight chased dey
And dey chased knight -

In about the way f
That day follows night.

New York Herald,

THEY GOT THE LION.

Exciting Adventure of Two Colorado Min-
ers In Their Camp.

"The mountain lion," remarked an old
miner some time ago, "ia becoming rare
in the mountains of the west. When I
first went seeking after the gold and'silver
of Colorado, these animals were rather
plentiful. ' They were met in pairs and
were common enough to make if hazard-
ous for a man to walk in the, valleys, alone
and unprotected, particularly after dark.
I remember on one occasion having a
slight adventure with a lion that almost
scared me out of my wits. With a pal, I
was working a claim in the mountains
near Ouray. Winter, came on, and one
day, before the very cold weather set in,
we went to the town to get supplies, leav-
ing our llttlecabin on the mountain alone.
It came on to snow soon after we got to
Ouray, and we did not get a chance to go
to the claim for fully a week. As we slow-
ly climbed, the hills I noticed the tracks of
a mountain lion leading toward our cabin
and when we reached the house found that
wo had forgotten to close a window in the
side. Wo had lost .sighs' of the tracks, and
the sight of the open window caused me
to forget all about the animal and its pres-
ence. I started for tho window and was
about to put my head into the apartment
when tboro cano a terrible growl, and the
next instant a great yellow body darted
through tho opening, right over my back,;
it.- claws catching my buckskin and rip- -'

ping it open to my waist, turning me com-
pletely over and . into the snow. My pal
whipped out his gun, and the infernal lion
turned on him, making a fearful leap in
his direction. Before he could shoot the.
beast was uponhim and seizing him by
the slack of his jacket shook him as if ha
had been a rat. I was on my feet by this
time, and, drawing my revolver, I sneaked
up and put a bullet right through his
head. He dropped, and my pat drew his
breath freely once more. Neither of us was
hurt, but the lion's skin in another week
was serving a a rug "fay raywjt." New
Orleans Times-Democra- t.

EVERY MAN HIS OWN TELESCOPE.

The Wonderful Powers of Vision of a
Tribe of African Boalunen.

- There is a race of men who can see as
far with the naked eye as an ordinary man
can with a telescope. "Every man his
own telescope" might be applied with
propriety to these fortunate persons.
They live in a wild state in the south of
Africa, among the tribes or busb men.
The name "bushmen" is an Anglicism" of
the Dutch word '"bjosemati," meaning
"man of the woods."

These human telescopes have derived
their extraordinary power of vision, ac-

cording to Mr. Herbert Spencer, through
necessity. If it wore not for jthis, they
must have long ago become extinct. They
are remarki&ly small in stature for wild
men, and they offer an easy prey for the
large, fierce beasts that i ofest certain parts
of southern Africa. ' And .on account of
their diminutive they are not able to.
fight on equal terms with their warlike
and larger proportioned neighbors. Trav-
elers In the region of the long sighted
.bushmen have reported some truly re-
markable feats with the eyes. One day
while a European was walking in com-
pany with a friendly bnshman the latter
suddenly stopped, and, pointing ahead In
some alarm, exclaimed:

"A lion I"
- The white man stared nntil bis eyes
ached, but he could make out nothing
Thinking that the native must have made

mistake, he Insisted on going forward,
though his companion urged him to re
treat. When they had advanced a little
farther, the Bushman again came te a
halt- and absolutely refused to go on an-oth- er

step, for, as he explained, he could
distinguish not only a lion, but also a
number of cubs. It would be dangerous,
he said, to tamper with a lioness while
nursing her little ones. ; -

The European, however, still unable to
see a Hon, much less the ouba, pushed on
boldly. When be had advanced A quarter
of a mile be saw an object moving slowly
along In the distance at the point to which
the bushman had 'directed his gaze. Still
doubting that a human being could pos-
sess such marvelous power of vision, h
approached nearer and finally distin-
guished the form of - a lioness making lei-nre-

for a line of forest. -- .;

The limit of a man's power of vision 1

established by necessity. ' If our existence
depended on our ability to see twice as fat
as we do, this additional power would be
acquired by practice. Deerslayer of "Leath-
er Stocking" fame surprised every one by
bis long sigbtedness. Probably he could
see farther than these bushmen, but he
was a fiction character: All woodsmen,
and, as a general rule, all persons living
an outdoor life, give their eyes practice at
long range, which 'ultimately makes thell
accuracy of sight seem wonderful to a man
who never uses his eyes except to read.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

. , .,A Contrary Man.. ... ,,

"The most contrary man I ever
knew," said Mr. Sizzlington, "was a
man who was bo contrary that he had
to have his watch made to go back-

ward. I never knew how he told the
time by it or how far wrong he could
get by it, but it was a aatisfaction to
know that twice a day it came right in
spite ol hiinv" New York Sun.

Those that are good manners at the
court are as ridiculous is the country
as the behavior of the country is most
mockable at the court Shakespeare. :

Castoria destroy worms, allay fsverish-nes- s,

cure diarrhoea and wind colic, relieves
teething troubles, --and cures constipation.

Castoria contains no paregoric, morphine,
or opium in any form.""

For several years I have recommended
Castoria, and shall always continue to do
so as it has- invariably produced beneficial
results,"

Edwin f. Pardee, M. D., ,

.. - 135th Street and 7th Avenue,
New York City.

Children Cry for
v4 rtm oompmt. tt

UP TO DATE

Livery and Sales Stable.

Southerland & Cowan,
108, 110 Second Street, between

Princess and Chesnut,

oUR SERVICE IS FIRST.CLASS IN EVERY

narticnlar. Finest Ho ses in town First-clas- s cauls.
pages- Pu ne attention Ail calls and orders day
and night promp-l- y attended to.

ELEPHONE NO. 15. TELEPHONE NO. 15
Telephone catlt answered any hoar day or night
Specie, attention dive to Boarding Hotscj. box

Stalls and Caretul Grooming for Stalling Hor-e- a

Hacu and Baggage Line to all tiauis going and
coming, at usual prices. Carriage for Railroad Call

1.10,

Prices Uniform to All Comers.
Hearse Exclusive tor Whites $5 00. Carriage for

funeral, 50. Hearte for White and Colore ,$4 00.
Horse and Baggy one hour, f1.00; afternoon $2 00.
Ca riage. Team and Driver one hour, $1.00; a'ternoon

1.50 Horst and Surry one hour, $100; afternovn,
$10 learn and trap one boar. $1.00; afternoon,
f ! 50. Saddle Horse one hour, 50 cents; afternoon,
$1.50 Furniture Wagon wita careful attention, $1.00
pet load.

Open 365 days and 365 nights
in a year. mar 29 tf .

FASHIONS CHANGE
BUT

POZZONI'S

Complexion
POWDER

REMAIJTS ALWATS THE SAME.
The finest, purest And most beautifying
toilet powder ever made. It is sooth-
ing, healing, healthful and harmless:
and when rightly used IS IS VISIBLE.It you have never tried

POZZONI'S
yon do not know what an IDEALCOJIPLJLIOX POWDB is.

IT IS SOLD EYEBYTVHEBE.

ieb li t

Save
Paying
Doctors
Bills

T IV BOTANIC

O.iJ.JD. BLOOD BALM:

THE GREAT REMEDY 1

FOR ALL BL000 AND SKIN DISEASES ,
'

Has been tlMroafbly tMtti by ear
Inest pbTsietaaa ul tfct pfkl for
40 yemra, isd tnrea quicaij u4

J prmannily
SCROFULA, ULCERS. . --S.ECZEMA,
RHEUMATISM, CATARRH, ERUPTIONS,
an4 an m.nnrr .f KATTNO, SPKKADIX9 aa1
BUSNIXO SORES. It ll by far the bat tool. an4 I

Moo4 pariftav aver offered to tba world. PriM fI pat
hollle. bwW for $&. r aala by Ararilna. (

SENT FREE WONDEitFCsV CUBES.
BLOOD BALM C0 Atlanta, 6a.

For sale by R. R. BELLAMY.
feblHly ta than

Are
You
Afraid

TO READ BOTH SIDES
OP THE QUESTION?

The New York Journal is the only
Metropolitan paper indorsing;

Bryan ancij Sewall
and it daily publishes articles try
the leadine financiers of thecountry
on both sides of the question,

"Silver versus Gold'
It is progressive, liberal and always
espouses the cause of the masses.
Every broad minded man should
tead it, whether Republican or
Democrat.

Bally . - . . l cent everywliore.
Subscription for On. Montli,
Including Sunday - - 40 conta

Two Months and a Half - - tl.OO

Send subscription to

The New York Journal,
! Circulation Apartment, HEW YORK.

Arrests dbchanres from the urinary organ,
tn either sex in 43 boorsv.

tt li superior to Copaiba, Cubeb, or taleo-tlon- s,

and (res from ail bod smell or other
ineonveniencea.
SANTAL-MID- Y uanuUl f!TTfl

iwuIm. which bear toe name in LUcxV''" J
rn. wtthent which aona are genuine.

Aran. 5th. 1806. 0 38 o0x

Leave Wilmington S. A. L tio
Arrive Hamlet u -
Leave Hamlet f g ,s .5
Arrive Southern Pines " t 9 15 U 21

Raleigh " 1126121
- Welrf,OI, " 10 3

pSIfi,- - " lift
New York . 6 6! 4 6

c, jnJ amineton from all ncia s Vorth. Fast.

tun, 4. oct. 6tn, '95. Oct 6th. '96
$66,0G0

53,100
10,000
None.

dec 8 tf

School Year will beein SeDtembtr

instruction on the Violin.

:rev. B. SMEDES, A--

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
Baleigh, N. C.

Institute.
JAMES DINWIDDIE, n. A.

(University of Virgin!) PaarAi'

MAXTON BUILDING

AND

LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Maxton, N.0.

DIRECTORS.

J. D. Croom, Maxton.
Ed. McRae, Maxton.
J. H. Kinsey, Maxton. '

G. B. Sellers, Maxton.
G. B. Patterson Maxton.
Wm. H. Beraard, Wilmington
E. F. McRae, Racmont,

The attention of investors in Wil.
mingion Is called to the fact thatthe
average profits on Six Series of Stock
in Ibis Association have been over

Fourteen Per .Cent.
, Initiation Fee, 25 cents per Share.

Subscriptions to Stock payable in
weekly instalments of 25 cents Der
Share. .

The management is prudent and
economical, as is shown by the fact
that the Association has sustained no
losses, and its annual expenses, in-
cluding taxes, are only . about-- Two
Hundred Dollars.

J. D. CROOM. President
V7. B. HARKER, Secretary.

Je 8 lia

SPABEIIHO

CATAWBA SPRINGS.

For Thirty Yean the Favorite Retort

of the People of the Cape

SFear Section.

OPEN JUNE 1 sty ;
"

These justly celebrated Springs of
North Carolina are ' beautifully lo-

cated In the. shade ot the Blue Ridge
climate 'delightful, waters emi-

nently curative for
"y Dyspepsia, Liver Disease, Vertigo,

Spinal Affections, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Scrofula. Gravel, '
Diabetes, Kidney Affections, "

Chronic Cough, Asthma, Insomuia,
Debility and Skin Diseases.
Hotel refitted and in good order.

Write for terms. - v ,

Dr. E 0. Elliott & Bon,
Sparkling Catawba Springs, N. C

24th, 1896. - . -

Special attention patf to thorough
Certificate admits to Vassar.
i7 i9 2im -

PEACE
No superior work done anywhere. North or Sooth
It has now the bast faculty if has ever had. The
advantages offered in. Literature, Languages, Unsic
and Art are nosnrpased.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue,
jo 25 8n

TASTELESS
LHI LL

T
IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.

WARRANTED. PRICE SOcts.
GALATIA, Iixav, Hot. 16, 1833.

Paris Mediofne Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Gentlemen: We sold last year, 600 bottles of

GROVE'S TASTELESS C II ELL TONIC and hove
bought three gross already this year. In all oar ex
perlenee of 14 years, in the drug business, nave
sever sold an article that gave such universal satis
bOUU P M 7VUX Tools. Yours truly,

Abxct.Cajw AO

For sale Wholesale and Retail, and guaranteed by
R. R. Bellamy, detail by I. H. Hardin and all
oth'r Druggists, Wilmington, tf. C.

apSODst - 6m

183iT7ATOB1897
Country Gentleman.

THE BEST OF THB

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES
, DXVOTZD TO

Farm. Crops and Prooesses, .

Hot culture & Fruit-Growi-ng

Live Stock and Dairying,
While it also includes all minor departments of Rami
Interest, such as the Poultry Yard, Entomology, Bee
Keeping, Greenhouse and Grapery, Veterinary Re-
plies, farm Questions and Answers, Fireside Read
ng. Domestic Economy, and a snmmaiy of the Newt
of the Week. Its Mabkbt Rbfobts are unusually
complete, and is paid to the Pro. pec tt
of the Crops, as throwing light upon one of the moa
mportant of all qaesikas Wktm tt Buy mini Wk
It Stll. It is liberally Illustrated, and contains mor
reading mattei than ever before. The subecriptio
Price it $3.50 per ear, bat we offer a SPECIAL RE
DUCTION In oat

-- CLUB RATES FOR 1887.
TWO BTBSCBITTIOHaV la one remittance 94
IX tTJTBSCBIPTIOJrS, do, do. 10

TIB ITJBBCIUPTIOHS. no. do. 18

W To ail Naw Subscribers for 1 8T. paring Is
advance now, wa will sbms thb Mm WEEKLY .
from oar nenn of the remittance, to January 1st.
1897, WITHOUT CRAaOB. ,

19" Sracnam Corns Fan. Address '
ILTTHXB TVCXXX SO PutlUktr;

oct 16 . tf , LBANY.N. Y.

Don't You Believe It.

J HAVE NOT CLOSED UP MY PLACE OF

bastness,nordol Intend to do so, all reports to the con-
trary nttwithstanding. I am gaining new customers
every dsy, but there is room for a few more, and I
h 'po by beeping go"d workmen and doing everything
to pleaie to merit the patroaage of a fail number of
the aood people s citv . Shaving 10c.

RespectfnllT,
A. PREUPERT,

MvlStf .. No. 11. South Freat itreet

Trainr4(S i.ndffi """,et 'M U

TroWar d Port -- -

Pullman Sleepers between Ham'et and O'sihimrt :

iMrecla. "
Tra?nU."4e UTtOS betwee Cnar,0 Richmond

llose connections at Atlanta for New OrU.. -

Norihw "h'iUe' """ --d W
Close connection!! at Port

Britimore PhAdelphia. N kJd thVfaST'
Daily Daily ex. Sanday. Daily ex. MondayFor larther uuormarioa apply to

.TtoOs. D. MMARE8,
G"'1 Agent, Wiknmgtoa. N CT. T. NDElTN.GlPaai AatrW B GLOVER, Traffic Manager.Vrf. McBKK, Sept.

aVu VK?nMa ""oCeal Manager.

The Clyde steam

Boston,
New York, Wilmington, N. C

' 'AND

Georgetown, S. C, Lines.

Boatoai tor WjlmlBcta. '

MORGAN CITY, Thursday, Dec 10

.
TOPM (OX WilamlaLctOal

PAWNEE. xrL... v. .
GEO. W. CLYDE. rdav. ; Dec 8

. WuJtligle. 'f.r Naxw
CROATAN, ,

N ' Saturday, Dec. IPAWNEE, Monday, ... Dec. T

, TrilaWlBCtOal fop CMrgtWWB, 8. C.
"

GEa W. CLYDE, Taesday, Dws.

SouUCaUnaT orw and
For freight or passage apply to -

- -
H. a SMAIXBONES, Sapu.

THEO. a EGER, T. M.
WM. P. CLYDE CO. Generall(Iuir BowT;"

Araee. N. V

D. O'Oonnop,
REAL ESTATE AGENT, WTL-nlnt-

N. C. Stores, Oftces and
Dwelling, for rent. Houses and Lota
tor aslae. easy terms. Rents, axe.

loaned oa impo deity real estate, seePtt

Ha i 4PTTIMf Pntsenger Daily
Z.Kx Sunday. Ex Sunday.
: STATIONS. .. ....

Arrive Leave , Arrive Leave

p. m; p. m.
" XmT Xm

8 20 Goldsboro ....... 11 25

8 15 6 85 Newbera ........ 9 17 9 80
?7 6 43 Morehead Gty... 8 0S ' 8P. P M. A. M A. M.

Train ooenecta with W. W. train bound North,
leaving Go dsboro at 11 85 a m , and with Southern
Railway tram tfctt. leaving Goldsboio 8.00 p.
and with W. N, . N. at Newbera for Wilmington
and intermediate points.

Train 8 connects with Southern Railway train,
amvinc at Gohbboro 8 00 n. m.. and with W. a W.
train from the North at 8,06 p. m. No. 1 train also
connect, with W. N. AN. for Wl mington and inter-
mediate points. S. L. DILL, Sup't.

ma97tf i.

Old Newspapers.
YOU CAN BUY OLD NEWSPAPERS, la aauC

. J
At Your Own Price.

At the STAR Office, '

f
Sultabte tot WRAPPING PAPER, twdl

excellent tor Placing Under Carpets.


